
It was yet another quiet, soothing eve settling throughout the dark fountain of Castle Town, an angelic 

blueish tone seeping into every corner of every street. All the innocent, blissful darkeners found 

themselves enjoying themselves as they idly went about, no more terrible dangers or tyrannical leaders 

to worry them any longer. One could feel the total peace and tranquility brought on by the F!$? Squad, a 

group of heroes who had saved the citizens of Card Kingdom and Cyber World. Though no trouble or 

excitement seemed to be brewing in the walls of this quaint little town, deep in the halls of Castle 

Town’s castle things were quite the opposite… 

Within the confines of Kris’ room, the trio of heroes currently found themselves embroiled in a 

thoroughly sexual orgy. The cute, tender goat boy Ralsei stood atop of Kris’ bed, gasping and panting as 

he needily pushed his oozing pussy against Susie’s face. Below him sat Susie, who was more than eager 

to push her thick, raspy tongue into the depths of Ralsei’s tight folds. With her legs spread wide open 

and her own cunt throbbing in lust, she greedily scissored her pussy with that of Kris, who sat opposing 

to her with a similar sexual need. 

November passed long ago, back when Ralsei had originally removed the duo’s cocks. And yet, the 

orgies between Kris, Susie and Ralsie had continued on and on. Every day without fail, they’d get 

together to desperately play with each other’s cunts. Even despite the fact that Susie and Kris could 

probably get their cocks back from Ralsei if they asked, none of them even thought about abandoning 

their new lifestyle. They’d happily go on for many hours, without any sort of interrup- 

BLAM!!! 

The three heroes jolted upwards in surprise as the door to Kris’ room slammed wide open. Instinctual 

fear drove them all to stop dead in their tracks and turn towards the entrance.  

“Ohohohoho!” The loud robotic laugh of Queen rang proudly into the room as the lady herself marched 

in confidently. Sticking close behind, the adorable reindeer-girl Noelle stepped behind Queen with a shy, 

reddened blush on her face, almost as if she was trying to hide. “Seize Your Sexual Exploration! Your 

Beautiful Queen Has Arrived! Oh, And Noelle Is Here Too, I Guess.” 

Instantly, all of the heroes’ fear turned into annoyance. With how much they enjoyed their little 

escapades, being interrupted was far from ideal. Especially when the source of such interruption was 

the very eccentric and energetic Queen. This time however, there was something very different with the 

pair of cute ladies that entered the room. Not only was Noelle totally in the nude, but looking upon both 

of their crotches, instead of pretty prim pussies, hardened, needy cocks sprouted forth with desire. 

Queen’s penis was incredibly large and hefty. Its color was a deep shade of purple, with thick veins 

throbbing mightily along its length and a huge bulbous cockhead oozing with sticky precum. The two 

heavy balls that clung below were accompanied by a set of wriggly deep burgundy hairs, while the entire 

member was embroiled in an extremely powerful musk. Hers was truly the penis of a monster. In fact, it 

kind of looked like the penis of… 

“HEY!!! WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING WITH MY COCK?!?!?” Susie instantly jumped out of bed with a 

thoroughly enraged expression and a loud whipping noise. She was totally fuming. The only person that 

could touch her wonderful cock was her!!! 



“Oh, This Little Thing?” Queen commented nonchalantly, swinging her hips left and right as if she was 

proudly displaying the throbbing cock on her crotch. “Noelle And I found These In The Castle’s Storage. 

Right Noelle?” 

Noelle said nothing. Not only was the cute girl completely embarrassed at being fully naked in front of 

Susie, but she was also sporting an erect dick of her own. Unlike Queen’s massive 11-inch member, 

Noelle’s cock was a modest 4-inches. Its skin was a brilliant blue, with no sort of fur covering its length. 

Despite how bad she felt about ‘borrowing’ Kris’ cock, she had to admit it did feel kind of nice. 

“I DON’T CARE HOW YOU FOUND IT, TAKE IT OFF!” Susie angrily stomped the ground with her foot. 

“Invalid Operation.” Queen carelessly dismissed Susie’s concerns with a shake of her head. “You Three 

Here Are Moaning And Sexing Every Day. And Yet You’ve Never Invited Me, The Beautiful Queen! Or 

Noelle Too, I Guess. How Unfair!” 

“I- Emm- You- But-!” Susie gasped back, though she wasn’t able to look directly at Queen with her 

blushing face. “Since when- H-How did you know…?” 

“Ohohoho!!!” Queen gave a mighty, triumphant laugh whilst the words on her visor shifted to ‘LOL’. “U 

Guys R So Fricking Loud” 

“FINE!!! FINE!!!” Susie crossed her arms awkwardly. “You two can join. BUT ONLY IF YOU’RE-” 

“Ohohoho~!” Legs happily skipping forth like those of a gracious Ballerina, Queen bounced with 

excitement. She stopped right in front of Susie, causing the mean monster to instinctively gulp. It was 

only now that she could truly appreciate Queen’s grandeur. The maniacal ruler was many times taller 

than Susie. Her crotch was on the same level as Susie’s face, giving Susie an extremely close view of 

what was her own purple, throbbing, furious penis. 

“Oh Susie~” Queen gently cusped the bottom of Susie’s chin, before bending down and planting a 

succulent kiss on Susie’s lips. Instantly, Susie’s eyes opened up wide, her cunt throbbing with desire 

while whimpering moans of bliss escaped her quivering mouth. The kiss was unlike anything she’d done 

with Kris or Ralsei. There was little sloppiness, or shyness or inexperience. Instead, Queen plunged her 

tongue deep into Susie’s mouth with the confidence of an experienced adult.  

“I’m VERY Good~” Queen gasped as their tongues finally departed, trickles of saliva oozing from both of 

their lips. Her cock pulsated eagerly at the sight of this dazed and pacified Susie, even despite the 

strange burning sensation in her back, as if someone was staring daggers into her. 

“W-Woah…” Was the only thing Susie could respond, feeling as if her mind had been opened to an 

entire new universe. 

“Well Then. I’ll Take You.” Like plucking a dainty little daisy from a soothing field, Queen picked up Susie 

by the armpits and gently sat her on top of Kris’ bed, with her legs spread open and her pussy oozing in 

anticipation. 

“U-U-Ummm!! A-A-Actually I-!” Noelle quickly ran up towards Queen, her face sweaty and her wiener 

pulsating at the sight of Susie laid bare before her. 



“Access Denied!” Queen pushed Noelle aside with a giggle. “Sorry Noelle! You Snooze, You Lose! 

Ooohhh, I’ll Take This One Too!” She quickly shifted her attention towards Ralsei, grabbing him as if he 

was nothing more than a cute, fluffy plushy she could tenderly lay down on the bed. 

Susie’s cock throbbed with arousal at the sight of the small, adorable, soft prince of darkness. With her 

slender fingers, Queen grasped Ralsei’s plump thighs and slowly spread his legs wide open, revealing his 

damp moist, pinkish slit. Ralsei gave a small heated gasp, but he did not protest too much. His white 

furry cheeks were alight in a reddened hue, his breathing erratic and angsty. A thick trail of vaginal juices 

flowed from Ralsei’s trembling folds, his tiny little clit quivering with excitement. Eagerly licking her lips, 

Queen slowly scooted between the boy’s legs- 

PLAP!!! 

And placed the entire shaft of her entire, throbbing penis against Ralsei’s shuddering entrance. 

“W-W-Wait!!!” Ralsei yelped breathily, his nether regions burning with the heat of Susie’s fat, musky 

penis. The enormous cock felt incredibly intimidating as it pulsated against Ralsei’s organ, reverberating 

with a lustful rhythm that was downright threatening. “Y-Y-You’re not actually going to put that inside 

me, r-right!? I-I-It’s too big! I-I’m going to break!!!” 

“Worry Not, My Cute Little Goat Boy.” Queen soothed the spooked Ralsei gently. “I Will Not Do Anything 

To Hurt You.” 

“Phew…” Ralsei gave a sigh of relief, letting out some of the tension that had been building within him. 

“That makes me feel a lot be-nnngggyYYYAAAAAAHHHH!!!!” 

But before the poor boy could even finish his sentence, Queen pulled back and slammed the entirety of 

Susie’s cockhead deep into Ralsei’s tight vaginal folds, spreading his pussy wide open for her to take. 

“Good Thing This Won’t Hurt A Bit!” Queen exclaimed excitedly, her cock throbbing within Ralsei’s tight 

organ. “Ohohohoho!” 

Fingers tightly sinking into Ralsei’s fat hips, Queen eagerly pushed more of her cock into Ralsei’s cunt. 

Her penis throbbed eagerly as it spread open the boy’s vaginal walls, her bulbous cockhead driving 

through his insides like a knife through butter. The poor Ralsei could do nothing but helplessly gasp and 

moan through it all. The most he’d done to his cute little pussy was push some fingers in or take Susie’s 

long tongue, but now every inch of his unexperienced pussy was being conquered by Susie’s superior 

draconic cock. As Queen’s crotch kissed against Ralsei’s and her cock filled his cunny in its entirety, the 

boy’s organ trembled and his clitoris twitched in orgasm. But things would be far from over for the little 

prince. 

Like a powerful electric jackhammer, Queen’s hips began mercilessly pounding Ralsei’s vagina into 

oblivion. BANG! BANG! BANG! Her fat, widened dickhead violently thumped against the entrance to 

Ralsei’s womb over and over again. With every one of her thrusts, the shape of Susie’s cock bulged 

through Ralsei’s in perfect detail, stretching out his insides without even the slightest of efforts. It was a 

set of thrusting and pussy smashing so powerful and confident, the usually collected and thoughtful 

Ralsei found his mind being totally overwritten by pleasure. His mouth tried formulating words, but the 

only thing that came out was gibberish. His thoughts tried to remain steady, but all he could think about 



was how thoroughly his pussy was being messed up. Tongue lolling out of his mouth dumbly, the prince 

of dark zoned out as his eyes rolled to the back of his head.  

Queen spared no expense in utterly obliterating Ralsei’s sopping goat pussy. Her robotic legs used 

maximum power to slam her penis into his folds, her hands pushing against the bed around him for 

perfect stability. Queen even started putting her entire body weight forward, squeezing the squishable 

Ralsei between her body and the bed. Ralsei could barely even think as he felt Queen’s imposing figure 

sinking him into the bed. The entirety of his body was filled with an all-encompassing warmth, his pussy 

shaking in ecstasy at the reverberations of Queen’s penis. By this point Ralsei’s mind was so far gone, 

the boy began to suckle onto Queen’s chest while it pressed against his face as if he was just a little 

babe. 

“Good Boy~ Relax While Queen Dominates You~” Queen soothingly whispered int Ralsei’s ear, a stark 

contrast from the way her hips annihilated Ralsei’s squirting cunt. After some robotic whirring sounds, 

two plump, supple nipples surged from Queen’s chest, allowing Ralsei to fully indulge himself in her 

modest B-cup breasts. “Turn Off That Brain. Queen Will Take Care Of You~” 

As Queen continued effortlessly conquering Ralsei’s vagina, Susie sat back, staring at the whole thing in 

complete awe. Her pussy was wetter than it had ever been, her arousal reaching levels she had never 

experienced. To think that Queen could put a nerd like Ralsei into such a stupefied state was nothing but 

extremely arousing to a bully like Susie. It didn’t even feel like they were making love or having sex. 

Queen was breeding Ralsei. 

Eyes still focused on the exciting scene, Susie slowly shifted her hand towards her gushing cunt. But 

before she could lay a single finger on her excited mound, her hand was stopped by Queen. 

“Uh Uh Uh!” Queen rang out in a smug, robotic voice. “Don’t Think I’ve Forgotten About You~” 

Grabbing onto both of Susie’s thick legs, Queen gently scooted the dinosaur girl closer until Susie’s 

damp, snatch was right up against her face. Queen’s face lovingly nuzzled against Susie’s pussy, 

squeezing some whimpers and grunts out of the dino. A powerful, musky aroma wafted from Susie’s 

cunt. Thick scraggly pubes decorated the top side of her pussy, creating a perfectly punkish and feral 

mixture of sensations. Luckily, being a computer program, Queen did not mind in the slightest. And so 

she feasted on Susie’s vaginal folds without the slightest of inhibitions. 

It immediately became apparent to Susie that Queen’s did not just have a big mouth, she also had the 

skill to back it all up. Planting her lips tightly around Susie’s vulva, Queen hungrily slurped up every inch 

of the dino’s quivering slit. The way she lovingly suckled onto Susie’s clit and tenderly kissed Susie’s 

insides was like some sort of incredibly efficient machine. And even though her tongue wasn’t as large 

and coarse as Susie’s, Queen was able to thoroughly massage and tenderize the insides of Susie’s pussy 

with the precision and speed of a computer application. 

Loud shlurping and shlicking sounds burst forth from Susie’s crotch wholly unimpeded. Susie herself 

could barely believe that Queen was able to pound Ralsei’s pussy into submission at the same time she 

ate Susie’s cunt out expertly, but it was hard to argue against the results. The dino felt her entire spine 

tingling as Queen’s tongue flittered wildly within her folds. Her legs felt as if they had lost all sort of 

sensation, and her clit throbbed with the intensity of an exploding bomb. A part of her wanted to hold 



back against the ecstasy, too prideful to receive pleasure from someone as annoying and smug as 

Queen. 

“Nnnhhhh” Unfortunately, this did not last very long. The pulsations from her pussy were way too 

powerful, the sensations of Queen’s tongue swirling around her clit too amazing to ignore.  

“Fffuccckk~~” Unable to deny the exploding ecstasy in her nether regions, Susie let out a pleasured 

groan. Her crotch began to thrust upwards needily, her hands firmly landing atop Queen’s large head 

and pushing her further against her pussy with utter desire. As Susie’s cunt exploded in orgasms and 

Queen began lovingly sucking all of her juices, Queen’s visors shifted to display the characters ‘YUM!’  

Beside the trio, the cute and quiet Kris stared at the scene with abject fascination. So far they had 

experienced quite a lot of interesting sexual encounters involving pussies, but this was the first time 

dicks had been introduced into the equation. Seeing Ralsei crumble under the pressure of Queen’s 

tremendous cock, watching Susie give in to Queen’s sloppy slurping, it was all quite the titillating sight. 

Kris could feel their own pussy becoming damp and aroused. They tenderly pushed their digits against 

the entrance of their overflowing cunt, tickling their clit and circling their slit when… 

“H-H-Hey Kris-!” Still sporting her cute, 4-inch erection, the cute reindeer monster Noelle gently hopped 

onto the bed next to Kris. Her cheeks were red with embarrassment, but it was clear that she was as 

horny and eager to do it as the rest of them. “S-Sorry to have interrupted you…” She spoke shyly, unable 

to look Kris straight in the eyes. “I-I guess it’s just the two of us now…” 

Kris didn’t have to be a genius to guess what Noelle was implying. Sitting back against the bed, the 

human spread their legs wide open to expose his moist slit. Their fingers landed around the edges of 

their quivering vagina, spreading their tight little hole as wide as they could, given it had little experience 

aside from tongues. Noelle’s eyes instantly lit up. 

“R-Really!?! Y-You don’t mind?!” She asked with excitement, her cock throbbing up and down needily. 

“I-It is your own p-p-penis after all…” 

It was true that Kris had never thought about getting fucked by a dick, much less by their own! But 

seeing Ralsei being entirely overpowered by a powerful cock, getting his pussy railed so hard it turned 

off his cognitive mind… Kris had to admit they were certainly curious about how it would feel. Shooting 

Noelle a sincere smile, Kris happily nodded to the girl’s request, excited to learn the full pleasures of 

female genitalia.  

Unlike Queen who oozed confidence and sexual prowess with every single one of her motions, Noelle 

was very clumsy as she awkwardly crawled towards Kris. Her heart beat a thousand times a second at 

the sight of such a smooth, pristine human. With their cute puffy nipples and the damp, supple pussy 

that protruded forth, it almost felt like a crime to touch them. Still, Noelle did her best to push forward 

past her doubts, gently laying Kris down against the sheets while she inched their crotches closer 

together. 

With both hands firmly planted atop the bed on each of Kris’ sides, Noelle gathered up all her courage 

and thrust her cock towards Kris’ tight pussy. Unfortunately, her tiny erection was not stiff enough and 

her aiming was a little bit off, so instead of actually penetrating, the cock slid up against Kris’ twitching 

clit. A short burst of panic filled Noelle, and she quickly tried to thrust her dick into Kris’ pussy multiple 



times. Yet again and again, her little dick slid off in some other direction unable to actually penetrate. 

Noelle cursed under her breath, ashamed that she was doing so bad. But Kris didn’t really mind, a wide 

smile on their face as their pussy throbbed from Noelle’s continuous poking. 

Wanting to help Noelle out a bit, Kris placed their fingers around their slit once more and spread it wide 

open for her. Thankfully, Noelle was able to calm herself down enough to take this opportunity. 

Grabbing onto her dick with her right hand, she carefully began to push the tip of her cock against Kris’ 

entrance. Noelle enforced every last bit of control and caution that she could. The tip of her dick nuzzled 

against the slit until it was firmly planted against the entrance to their vagina. This time, she would make 

sure not to fail. 

Taking a deep breath, Noelle thrust her hips forward with every last ounce of strength she could muster. 

And in that moment when her cute little cock finally penetrated Kris’ pussy, all of her troubles finally 

became worth it. The duo instantly froze right in their tracks for a few seconds, moaning and shuddering 

as they basked in this foreign new pleasure of coitus. It was as if their third eye had been opened, a 

world changing fact revealed to their innocent minds. Kris and Noelle accepted each other’s arousal 

whole heartedly, any sort of wonder or concern wiped clean off their mind. 

As passion and lust steadily incremented between the two, Noelle slowly began to thrust her hips back 

and forth against Kris’ expectant pussy. It was nothing compared to Queen of course. Noelle’s motions 

were much clumsier and off beat. Every couple of minutes she’d have to stop to stop herself, either to 

catch herself or to prevent herself from blowing the load from her throbbing penis early. And yet, 

despite all the awkward motions and beginner mistakes, Kris was thoroughly enjoying their time with 

Noelle. 

Kris’ pussy trembled pleasantly as they felt Noelle penetrate them over and over again. The size of his 

old cock was big enough to create a fulfilling sensation for his virgin pussy, but also small enough so that 

it wouldn’t utterly break his poor hole. Not only was Kris receiving pleasure from the way Noelle’s cock 

stirred and prodded his insides, but he was also gaining satisfaction from merely doing it with Noelle! 

There was a certain sense of nostalgia that filled them, almost like they were back in the days where the 

two were kids. Seeing Noelle try so hard to pleasure them filled Kris with a type of ecstasy that could not 

simply be achieved sexually. 

Hands grabbing onto Noelle’s shoulders, Kris lifted himself from the bed and planted a short kiss on 

Noelle’s lips. In complete contrast to the kiss Queen had given Susie, it was not perverted in any 

manner, nor did it have any kind of deeper meaning of love or desire. Instead, it was simply a short, 

sharp kiss of affection. A genuine expression of his support for Noelle. The deer girl stopped in her place 

for a few seconds, eyes staring at Kris in shock. Though none of these complex feelings were manifested 

to her directly, she immediately knew what they were trying to say. 

Instantly, Noelle’s hips began to ferociously slam against Kris at double their previous speed. All of 

Noelle’s uncertainty had been bashed, a new found confidence powering her motions. There was no 

need for her to prove herself! This wasn’t some kind of test! All she had to do was have fun while she 

tried to please her good friend Kris. Everything else would come in due time. 

This was the realization that truly elevated Noelle’s lovemaking to the next level. Unshackled from the 

binds of her fears, Noelle was able to slam her penis deeper into Kris than ever before. Her erection the 



hardest it had ever been, her hot shaft tearing through Kris’ folds like a pair of scissors through paper. 

Even the quiet and unemotive Kris could feel the incredible change in pace and demeanor. Gasping 

lusciously, the human began to pump their hips upwards, their clit throbbing delightfully each time the 

two met. As their arousal and pleasure continued to grow and grow, the two could feel themselves 

reaching their limits. 

“K-K-Kris!!!” Noelle moaned loudly. Her eyes became crossed, her hips thrusting at quadruple speed 

whilst sweat dripped down her furry figure. “K-K-Kris- I’m going to CUUMMMM~~~!!!!” 

One final thrust into Kris’ tight pussy, and Noelle’s cock eagerly exploded with ecstasy buried deep into 

Kris’ folds. Hot, semi-clear jizz squirted out from the tip of her dick, covering Kris’ insides in a drizzle of 

white. She only spurted three or perhaps even four shots before her tanks were totally emptied, but to 

Kris it felt like their vagina had been totally flooded in cum. The human happily twisted against their bed, 

a pleasurable orgasm causing their cunt to twitch and tremble in bliss. Having sex with their pussy really 

did not feel bad in the slightest~ 

Pants and heavy breaths escaped from Noelle’s mouth as the post-sex afterglow settled into her body. 

She slowly pulled her softening cock from Kris’ pussy, a thick line of jizz and juices still connecting the 

two even after she knelt back away from the human. Still a little bit aroused, Kris dipped their finger into 

their twitching cunt and took out droplets of Noelle’s cum, only to lift them towards their mouth and 

lovingly suckling on them. The only reaction they gave was an intrigued smile. It was a scene so 

innocently perverse that Noelle found her cock slowly hardening once more.  

“See? What Did I Tell You Noelle?”  

But before Noelle’s thoughts could get much more perverted, her attention shifted towards Queen. The 

android woman was just as when Noelle had last seen her, viciously pounding away at Ralsei’s pussy 

with the same cocky, unbothered smile she always bore. Her hands forcefully pinned Ralsei’s arms 

against the bed, her girthy draconic cock plunging into the goat boy’s pussy in its entirety over and over 

again. Though it looked like Ralsei wasn’t even conscious anymore, Queen’s hips continued to 

mercilessly dominate him until he had melted into a puddle of his own juices. And Susie wasn’t even 

anywhere near sight. The poor dragon had been thoroughly decommissioned after several mind-melting 

oral orgasms.  

“Boys Make For The Best Onaholes!” Queen gave a loud, cocky cackle, the tip of her cock smashing 

against Ralsei’s womb with every one of her laughs. Gently, she knelt down towards Ralsei and 

whispered into his ear. “(That’s Japanese For Fleshlights, My Cute Little Goat Fuck Toy~)” 

Feeling reinvigorated over her love for throbbing sex toys like Ralsei, Queen’s hips robotically pumped 

Ralsei’s pussy with even more viciousness and ferocity. The poor little goat boy let out an 

incomprehensible howl of desperation. Queen’s cock was so dominating, so overwhelming, and yet his 

cunt couldn’t help but throb in arousal and lovingly tighten around her shaft with orgasm. Further and 

further Ralsei could feel himself descending into madness, his mind deteriorating with every pulsation of 

Queen’s cock until finally neither of them could hold it back anymore. 

“Experiencing Numerical Overflow.” Queen groaned in a monotone, robotic voice, the tip of her 

cockhead skewering the entrance to Ralsei’s womb. “Dumping All Excess.” 



Balls tightening and shaft throbbing uncontrollably, Queen’s fat, girthy cock began blasting explosion 

after explosion of semen directly into Ralsei’s poor womb. A single squirt of her thick, baby-making 

gelatin was enough to fill his womb in its entirety and thoroughly fertilize his eggs. And yet, more and 

more cum continued to spring forth from her urethra, seeping out into the rest of his pussy and 

inundating every single part of Ralsei’s insides in hot jizz. 

The dark princess happily gasped and moaned in response, his clit throbbing eagerly whilst his inner 

walls basked in the warmth of Queen’s goo. As more and more cum was released deep withing his 

vaginal folds, the only thing Ralsei could feel was the primal ecstasy of being properly bred. The pressure 

inside his pussy grew stronger and stronger, his innards being stretched out by the inordinate amount of 

sperm being pumped inside him. Soon enough, his cunt was filled past its maximum capacity, and a big, 

rounded baby bump started to bulge forth from his stomach. The way his belly button poked outwards, 

it almost looked like he had been a couple months pregnant. 

“Haaaah~” A sigh of contentment escaped Queen’s lips. She slowly pulled out her semi-erect penis from 

Ralsei’s overflowing pussy, and as her fat dickhead popped out of Ralsei’s widened cunt, thick streams of 

cum spurted forth from his folds like a geyser. Yet funnily enough, despite the copious amounts of 

semen that were released though to the relief in pressure, Ralsei’s big bloated cum tummy changed 

little in size. 

“Sex Is Wonderful! But Remember To Stay Hydrated!” Summoning a martini glass filled with battery acid 

out of nowhere, Queen enjoyed her celebratory drink before the thoroughly destroyed Ralsei. 

Unfortunately, despite being of utmost importance, hydration would be far from Ralsei’s biggest 

problem at the moment. Eyes hazed and breathing heavy, Ralsei could handle little more than just lying 

there on the bed almost lifelessly. His cunt continued to throb with arousal even now, the aftershocks 

reverberating through the rest of his body again and again. At this point, no one knew if Ralsei could 

ever recover from the incredible flurry of sensations that had wracked his mind over the past few 

minutes. Luckily, one hero rose to give the goat boy a helping hand. 

Darting forth through the bed, Kris graciously reached out to the downed goat in earnest sentiment. 

They slowly sat Ralsei up, rubbing his sore shoulders and soothing his roughed-up soul, before they 

planted a loving kiss on the unexpecting prince’s lips. It was much like the smooch Kris had given Noelle 

before, filled with encouragement and support. Though this one seemed to carry a bit more affection 

and lasted a few seconds. 

The effects were instantaneous. Ralsei’s eyes widened with surprise. His pussy tightened, causing a thick 

load of semen to squirt out of his overfilled pussy. As a buzzing feeling of butterflies came over his 

tummy, Ralsei could feel his senses slowly returning to him. Coherent thoughts resurfaced back into his 

mind, a thick red blush coloring his cheeks. Though he was not able to look Kris back in the eyes, Ralsei 

felt completely reenergized once more. 

“O-O-Oh h-hey Kris!” Ralsei stuttered awkwardly, trying to keep his excitement low. “T-T-Thanks for 

that! I f-feel a lot better! T-Though I w-wouldn’t mind if we did it again…” 

Kris simply smiled in response. Not fully able to catch Ralsei’s last sentence, the human patted Ralsei’s 

back in loving support. After having lots of friendly, passionate sex, it seemed everyone had grown a 

little bit closer and happier. A mood of relaxation and subtle bliss spread throughout the entire room, 



everyone sharing their sensations of pleasantness… It made for the perfect time for Noelle to finally 

strike at her true goal. 

While everyone else was distracted, Noelle’s gaze sharply shifted towards the lone Susie. Noelle’s could 

feel her heart thumping rapidly, her dick growing harder and harder until it was fully erect. As much as 

Noelle liked Kris, Queen and Ralsei as friends, the only one she really wanted to have sex with was Susie. 

And now here was Susie, completely bare and free for anyone to take. This was it! If Noelle wanted to 

make her move, the time to strike was now! 

Skuttling forth like an excitable little ant, Noelle quickly crawled through the whole bed until she had 

nestled herself above Susie. 

“H-H-H-Hey S-Susie!!!” She gasped loudly, forcing herself to breathe manually from the stress. Her cock 

throbbed at the sight of her dinosaur goddess, her nipples pert and erect while goosebumps surged 

throughout her form. “Do you wanna- D-Do you want to- W-W-Would y-you like to have s-s-s-sex?!??!” 

Susie barely acknowledged Noelle’s request, shifting and groaning atop the bed slowly. Her brain still 

felt like mush from when Queen had tongue fucked her so roughly, her pussy still reverberating with the 

echoes of pleasure. Still horny and not wanting to spend too much time thinking about it, Susie gave a 

shrug and a nod. “Yeah… Sure…” 

It was the exact same type of positive response Noelle had always dreamed of! Heart thumping 

excitedly, Noelle wasted no time pressing her eager erection against Susie’s slit. Thanks to her previous 

interaction with Kris, Noelle had gained the confidence to finally take Susie one on one. Her hands were 

firmly planted around Susie, her hips cocked and ready. So that in one commanding movement, Noelle 

thrust her entire penis directly into Susie’s cunt.  

Except… As Noelle’s cock buried itself deep within Susie’s folds, Noelle felt very little. There was no 

spark, no lovely fire. The same kindling moment that had occurred when she’d penetrated Kris before 

had never happened at all. Noelle looked up towards Susie’s face, only to see the dino bearing the same 

bored expression she always held when she was dozing off at school. It seemed like Queen’s pleasuring 

of Susie’s pussy had been so great, it left the girl’s cunt completely numb to Noelle’s little dick! 

Panic immediately spread throughout Noelle’s mind. No, she couldn’t let this happen! She had to fix 

things! As desperation filled her, she began to furiously thrust into Susie’s vagina. She pulled the same 

passionate motions she’d used on Kris, using every one of her frail deer muscles to bring on the most 

furious fucking she could muster. But even Noelle herself knew it was a lost cause. Susie’s cunt was so 

widened, Noelle’s little prick could barely put a dent in anywhere! Everything that could go wrong, was 

going wrong. Noelle’s dream of having sex with Susie was quickly turning into a nightmare. 

“Umm…” Susie’s voice rang with a low grunt, instantly stopping Noelle in her tracks. It was clear she had 

something important she wanted to say, but the usually aggressive dino was trying her best to word it in 

a comfortable way for Noelle. “D-Did you… A-Are you in already?” 

In that instant, Noelle felt like her soul had shattered to pieces. Her world was utterly crumbling. After 

this embarrassment, her chances with Susie would be utterly crushed. She’d gone through so much, 

only to get demolished. And the worst part? Queen, Kris and Ralsei had been watching the whole 

thing!!! 



“Awkward…” Queen silently whispered to Ralsei and Kris, though not quietly enough for Noelle not to 

hear it. 

Tears began to form on the poor deer’s eyes. She was probably going to have some sort of panic attack 

or pass out now. But then-! 

“Hey Noelle!” 

Rising from the bed like a phoenix rising from the ashes, Ralsei pulled himself up as best he could. Even 

now he was still leaking cum, and his quivering legs showed he was still feeling a bit weak, but there was 

no denying the determination present on his face. 

“W-Why don’t you try this one?”  

Using the same white magic spell he’d summoned from before, Ralsei pulled Susie’s hefty, purple cock 

off Queen’s body. 

“Hey! No Fair!” Queen complained, reflexively reaching out to catch the penis.  

But Ralsei gave her little mind. Slowly waddling towards Noelle, the boy knelt before the deer with a 

tender smile. He didn’t say a single word as he pulled Kris’ dick from Noelle’s body, replacing it with 

Susie’s long, hefty shaft.  

“A-Are you sure?” Noelle asked with wonder, her face glowing as if she was staring upon an angel.  

The prince simply gave her a nod. Ralsei might have been a little bit oblivious to a lot of things, but he 

could certainly pick up the mood between Noelle and Susie. He knew that in order to make his friends 

happy, this is what he had to do.  

“Ralsei?” Susie shot the goat boy a quizzical look, not quite understanding the dilemma she was 

currently in. With Kris’ dick still in his grasp, Ralsei quickly bent down and magically attached it to Susie, 

overwriting her experienced vagina with a cute, blue human cock.  

“HEY, WHAT GIVES?!?” The dinosaur was quick to anger, though Kris’ penis remained erect from 

Noelle’s previous throbbing arousal. “WHY’D YOU GIVE ME KRIS’ DICK?!??!?” 

Noelle hadn’t quite understood the purpose of removing Susie’s vagina at first. What else was she 

supposed to penetrate, the girl thought. Yet, with one single look at Susie’s twitchy, pulsating anus, the 

answer to such a question became perfectly clear. A feral type of arousal began to fill Noelle whole. Not 

only was she excited at the fact that she could possess Susie’s cock for her own, but it was followed by 

an extremely enthralling desire to dominate and possess Susie for herself. Previously, the kind and 

tender Noelle would have never thought about doing anything to Susie without her permission. But 

now, the thought of defiling Susie’s body with her own penis sent shivers of utter ecstasy throughout 

her entire being. 

Breathing heavy and cock throbbing harder than ever, Noelle firmly grabbed onto Susie’s right leg and 

lifted it all the way up into the air, exposing Susie’s ripe rim for the taking. Noelle wasn’t quite sure why 

it was that she felt so much more confident and bolder, but it was an intoxicating feeling. She wanted 

more of Susie’s cock, she desperately desired Susie’s body. This… This had to be a good thing right? 



She’d always wanted to grow stronger. This was all that she could think about as she eagerly buried the 

tip of her cockhead against Susie’s asshole. 

“N-N-NOELLE??? W-W-WAIT!!!” Susie instantly shot up in absolute terror. Getting her pussy messed up 

was one thing, but her butt was entirely unexplored territory. Feeling the same type of fear she’d often 

invoke in her victims, Susie did her best to plead with Noelle. “T-T-THAT’S T-THE WRONG HOLE!!! Y-

YOU’RE NOT-!! YOU C-CAN’T JUST-! UUNNNNGGHHHHH~~!!!” 

But it was all in vain. Striking her hips down like the majestic lightning bolt striking upon the mortal 

earth, Noelle bashed the entirety of her fat, erect shaft deep into Susie’s unexpectant asshole like some 

sort of super natural deity. A groan of genuine, passionate lust shot from Susie’s lips in response. It had 

been so sudden, so commanding, so ruthlessly rough. Yet the pleasure that surged from this one single 

act of penetration was so overwhelming, that Kris’ little dick exploded in ecstasy and Susie instantly 

began to ejaculate all over her own shuddering body. 

Even Noelle herself had been hit hard by the sensations, her fat musky shaft shivering with pleasure 

between Susie’s tight, inner walls. It would have been so incredibly easy to simply let go and blow her 

entire load right on the spot. But Noelle was far from close to being satisfied. Lust continued to roar 

through ever one of her limbs, her balls aching as they gurgled with more and more sperm. Still holding 

Susie’s leg up in place commandingly, Noelle’s hips began to piston up and down against Susie’s crotch 

without the slightest hint of mercy.  

Plap! Plap! Plap! 

The sound of bodies meshing together echoed loudly throughout the room, accompanied by the sweet 

subtle song of moaning. Noelle’s efforts to subdue Susie only grew the more intense the longer she kept 

plunging into Susie’s anus. The tip of her fat cockhead smashed into Susie’s prostate over and over and 

over again, causing the other monster to squeal in utter delight as her mind was slowly ripped apart 

piece by piece. Noelle simply couldn’t stop herself. Every thought about how she might be doing it too 

rough or that she might be going to far was replaced by an unquenchable desire to proceed. Susie’s tight 

anus was calling to her, and she could not resist its allure. 

It was incredibly how effortlessly Susie’s member was able to slide through her own anal walls. Susie’s 

entire body shuddered each time Noelle thrust her cock downwards, stretching out her asshole in a 

vicious, continuous manner. The dominant dino girl felt completely out of her element being dominated 

so thoroughly. A part of her wanted to break free from Noelle’s clutches, to struggle back some sort of 

control. But her body had been completely immobilized by pleasure. Even now, despite having already 

ejaculated, the cock attached to Susie’s crotch throbbed with a pounding erection that throbbed harder 

the more her anus was conquered, almost as if it was begging for more. 

“Haah~ Haaah~ Haaah~” Noelle panted along to the motions of her body, her expression steeled with 

determination as she continued pounding away at Susie’s tight anus. “I- I’ve always loved you Suie~ I 

always thought you were so cool and brave~ Like nothing could take you down. I-It made me want me 

want to be stronger, like you~” 

“B-But now l-look at you~!” Noelle gasped happily, her boldness and arousal boiling hotter and hotter. 

“Losing your m-mind over a simple c-c-c-cock!! W-Where did all that strength go, h-h-huh?? I-I’ve seen 

you bully so many p-p-people, yet y-you’re mewling as I scramble your insides~!!!” 



“T-That’s w-w-what you’ve always wanted isn’t it- bi-bi-bi-bitch!?!?!” Noelle wasn’t quite sure where 

she’d gotten this dominating mean streak, but it made her cock pulsate with absolute delight. “You want 

to get fucked like the l-l-little s-s-s-slutttt you are~~!!!” 

Susie’s only response was incomprehensible gibberish, her eyes rolling to the back of her head whilst 

her anal walls tightly wrapped around Noelle’s shaft. The words swirled around her brain like a powerful 

whirlpool. They banged against her subconscious again and again, not letting her formulate a single 

thought before they came crashing into her mind. As Noelle dominatingly crushed Susie’s prostate, the 

dino simply couldn’t help but start cumming uncontrollably from her submissive little dick once more. 

“Sniff Sniff… They Grow Up So Fast…” Queen looked towards Noelle ravaging Susie’s butt like a proud 

mother watching its baby bird fly for the first time. “I’m So Happy Noelle Has Finally Asked Susie Out.” 

She turned to Ralsei, crossing his arms with disappointment. “But What The Hell Are We Going To Do 

Now That We Don’t Have Any Cocks, Goat Boy!?!?” 

Ralsei looked down thoughtfully, his brow furrowing while her gently rubbed his chin. “Well… There is 

one more…” 

Twirling his hands together in a set of mystical motions, Ralsei suddenly summoned yet another cock 

out of the blue into his grasp. The penis was much like that of Susie and Kris, with one major difference. 

It was absolutely enormous. Even in its flaccid state, it was at least twice as long as Susie’s erect cock. 

Fluffy white fur covered its entre length, its head slurped up in a thick bundle of foreskin, while two 

orange sized testicle clung down from its hefty, fattened sack.  

“Um… This i-is my penis actually.” Ralsei explained with a light blush. “I don’t usually wear it since it’s so 

big and bothersome, but… If y-you really wanted it then-” 

“Yoink!” Before Ralsei could even finish his sentence, Queen’s hand rapidly sprung forth and snatched 

the cock from Ralsei’s grasp. 

Queen’s grin could not be wider as she happily planted the enormous cock against her crotch. Her 

fingers eagerly wrapped around the fluffy shaft, which was so girthy and fat she could barely hold it in 

both hands. Slowly she could feel it start growing harder and longer as she began to gently pump up and 

down. Ecstasy spread through its entire length, a suffocating heat filling Queen’s loin. The whole 

member looked more like a mighty spear than an actual penis, thick foreskin covering its tip even 

though it was fully erect. Despite the fact that Queen was thoroughly experienced in all matters sexual, 

even she felt a bit at awe possessing such a huge, marvelous penis. 

“Mmmmmm~ Oh Yesss~~~” The program moaned, thrusting her hips forth commandingly while she 

rubbed her titanic member. “Arousal.exe Running At Maximum CPU Capacity~” 

Eager to test her new equipment out, Queen flung herself on top of the bed between Ralsei and Kris. 

Her enormous penis sprung upwards like a mighty flagpole rising into the horizon, twitching and 

throbbing with the heat of lust.  

“Well, What Are You Waiting For Boys~?” She asked with a luscious tone. Queen waggled her cock 

seductively, kneading her fat, sloshy nuts with both hands. “Get Over Here And Give Your Queen Some 

Loving~” 



Kris and Ralsei silently shot each other smiles. All they could think was: ‘Yup, that’s Queen.’ Though 

none of them could deny that their pussies trembled with ecstasy at the presence of such a grandiose, 

towering cock.  

Slowly crawling towards Queen, the duo was more than eager to sandwich Queen’s massive dick 

between their soft, lithe bodies. Queen let out an ecstatic whimper, her limbs twitching happily. Ralsei’s 

still fattened cum-belly lovingly pushed against her shaft, while Kris’ flat boyish tummy rubbed her 

length. Both of their soft, chests smothered Queen’s cock closely, their hot horny breaths falling upon 

the tip of her twitching penis. As they lovingly wrapped their arms around her dick, caressing, rubbing 

and pulling on it, Queen felt as if she’d just been given the greatest software update.  

It could not be understated how absolutely enormous Queen’s cock was at the peak of its power. With 

their drooling pussies needily rubbing against the dick’s base, the gargantuan penis pushed through 

their tummies, past their chests and up above their heads. It was literally two thirds as tall as either of 

them. Kris’ mouth could easily reach the tip of the cock from their current position, but the smaller 

Ralsei had to lift himself up a bit if he wanted to reach its zenith. Neither of them could even dream 

about taking such a gargantuan member themselves, but that didn’t stop them from being thoroughly 

aroused by it.  

Tender caresses and needy rubbing began to propagate throughout the entirety of Queen’s hot dick as 

the pair of Kris and Ralsei grew hornier and hornier. Kris’ hand swung up and down along to the motions 

of his body, grabbing as much of Queen’s girth at they could muster as their clit eagerly rubbed against 

the skin of Queen’s cock. Even now they were still so full of energy, so full of lust, as if they were eager 

to submit to Queen’s mighty penis. Ralsei on the other hand, moved with a little bit more inhibition. Still 

burdened by his bumpy, jizz-filled womb, the boy pressed his soft body against Queen’s cock with much 

less velocity. Though it was more than made up for by the soft, warm sensation of his bloated tummy 

against Queen’s hardened cock. 

“U-U-Um… H-Hey Kris…?” Face turning away with a slight hint of embarrassment, the cute little goat boy 

called out to his friend on the other side as the continued to slowly pleasure Queen. “W-What do you 

think about my d-dick?” Ralsei asked earnestly, though he continued talking before he could get a 

response. “It’s way too big and icky right? A huge, lumpy dick like this totally doesn’t fit me. I bet you’re 

grossed out…” 

Kris’ entire body suddenly stopped, their expression replaced by one of shock. A thoughtful silence 

ensued for a couple of seconds while the human processed what his partner had just said. Ralsei turned 

his gaze back towards him, wondering if he’d talked too much and ready to take it back. But Kris was 

having none of it.  

Soon, the hero’s expression hardened as they rose up towards the tip of Queen’s cock like a whizzing 

arrow. Hands tightly wrapping around the upper side of Queen’s length, Kris nibbled onto Queen’s thick 

foreskin as tightly as they could. With powerful yanking motions, they began to suckle and pull it down. 

Ralsei’s eyes opened wide in fascination, observing every one of Kris’ efforts closely. Pull by pull, nip by 

nip, Kris yanked down on the cock’s phimosis until finally he pulled it all the way behind the rim, 

revealing the beautiful, glistening pink tip of Ralsei’s enormous dick! 



Wasting not a single second, Kris lovingly wrapped their entire mouth around the large, bulbous tip of 

Queen’s cock. Their head bobbed up and down ferociously, their lips still firmly planted around the 

entire dickhead. There was no inch of Ralsei’s fat, cockhead that Kris did not slobber over. From the 

entire rim, to its little ridge, and even French kissing the urethra. This was the extent of Kris’ affection 

towards Ralsei and his penis. Their confession that they loved the goat prince’s dick as much as they 

loved the goat prince himself. 

“Oh Kris!!!” Eyes glimmering with genuine excitement, Ralsei too quickly rose towards the tip of the 

cock, his pussy squirting a couple of droops of still hot jizz with arousal. “I- I- I-!!! I also love you very 

much!!!” 

Eagerly throwing himself onto Queen’s erect penis, Ralsei couldn’t help himself but start sloppily 

slobbering over Queen’s throbbing dickhead along with Kris. The two lovingly made out and kissed each 

other while the tip of Queen’s pole rested between their damp, heated tongues. They almost seemed to 

give the hot, musky penis no mind, more than happy to let their tongues wrestle each other and their 

lips meet whilst the thick, tangy taste of Queen’s penis seeped deep into their taste buds.  

Things only continued to escalate further at this point. Giving each other tight, loving hugs, Kris’ and 

Ralsei’s bodies began rubbing against Queen’s pulsating dick with twice the speed and intensity as 

before. Ralsei’s pussy squirted more jizz as his tummy wrapped around the entirety of Queen’s fat shaft 

and pressed into Kris. Kris’ lips did not let go of Queen’s tip for a single second while his chest pushed 

forth against her cock. It was almost as if Queen’s penis was only an obstacle in the way of Kris’ and 

Ralsei’s passionate lovemaking session, forcing them to throw themselves at it with their utmost 

strength. Though even then, the two made sure to lustfully rub their oozing pussies against the length of 

Queen’s cock with mindless arousal.  

It was such a depraved expression of lust and desire, even Queen herself was starting to have trouble 

holding it together. Hands tightly gripping onto the bed’s covers, Queen moaned out in utter bliss as her 

hips began to thrust upwards with pulsating desire. The way Ralsei and Kris pleasured her fluffy white 

penis with so much youthful passion was driving her insane. Queen wanted so badly to push them down 

and viciously fuck them, but the cute little boy toys were already doing all the work for her! There was 

nothing better than seeing these two little pussied heroes utterly slobbering over her gargantuan meat. 

“Unnnghhhh~~~!!! What Did I Tell You Noelle~~?” Queen moaned in a deep lustful tone, her visors 

shifting to the letters ‘FUUU’ with endlessly repeating U’s.  

Noelle wasn’t listening though. The pure screams of Susie’s ecstasy drowned everything else out of her 

mind. All of her thoughts were centered around the immaculate sensation of Susie’s anus gripping 

tightly onto her cock. Her body had entered a luscious, unstoppable autopilot, forcing her hips to 

continue crushing Susie’s pelvis without the slightest hint of mercy. 

“Mmmmm~ I’m doing this for you Susie~~!!!” Noelle yelled out eagerly, feeling as if she was on the 

verge of losing her mind. “Am I strong enough now~? Do you love me now~~?” 

Of course, Susie could not muster even the slightest of responses. Noelle’s relentlessly furious anal 

attack was nothing compared to Queen’s previous tongue lashing. Her body had reached its limit, her 

mind reaching its breaking point. And still, her anal walls continued to writhe with ecstasy, as if they 

were eager for more.  



“I wanna breed you so bad~ Haah haah~” Noelle panted on the edge of being incoherent, her hips 

feeling like they were about to give out any second as her penis continued to throb with ecstasy. “I 

wanna make reshape your anus with this cock~ I wanna make sure you never forget me~ I wanna-! I 

wanna~! I wanna make you mine~!!!” 

A loud moan escaped from Noelle’s mouth, her lips curling into a menacing smirk. She could feel a thick 

blast of precum squirting from her urethra, her cock throbbing harder than ever before. Suddenly, 

Noelle’s eyes began to glow a brilliant snow white color, as if they were exuding pure energy. Noelle’s 

cock seemed to engorge with absolute, lustful power, while the deer girl pushed it mercilessly into the 

deepest recesses of Susie’s ass. 

“FROM NOW ON…” Noelle exclaimed in a powerful, dominating voice that caused every single one of 

Susie’s bones to shiver in bliss. “YOUR BODY AND YOUR COCK BELONG TO ME~~!!!!” 

Summoning every last ounce of her magical power into a single strike, Noelle thrust her cock into Susie’s 

butt like a spear piercing through flesh. The tip of her cockhead slammed against Susie’s prostate one 

final time, only for her urethra to finish the job as it began to shot thick load after load of Noelle’s hot 

jizz directly through Susie’s intestines.  

The two girls shivered together in ecstasy, locked with each other in a passionate hurricane of shared 

bliss. Noelle’s eyes thankfully seemed to change back to normal, but the pleasure she felt from her 

twitching dick only kept growing fiercer. Her cute little hips eagerly rolled around as more and more of 

her ejaculate was released from her fat, sweaty balls, ecstatically squeezing every little bit of pleasure 

that they could. It was as if she’d just cast the most powerful spell of satisfaction she could muster, 

filling both her body and mind in a mellow happiness that overwhelmed her whole. 

Susie was faring no better in this regard either. The tight walls of her anus squeezed around Noelle’s 

throbbing penis in submission, as if they recognized who their new owner was. Her cock had orgasmed 

so much, it couldn’t even hold an erection any longer. And yet, Susie couldn’t help herself from 

cumming once again from Noelle’s imperative assault, cum oozing freely from her limp member without 

her being able to do anything about it. Susie knew not what the future held in store. But she was more 

than certain that her relationship with Noelle would never be the same. 

“Me Too! Me Too!!!” Queen exclaimed with similar erotic enthusiasm, her brilliant smile accompanied 

by the letters on her eyes changing to ‘CUM!’ “I Love These Slutty Boys~~~” 

Like a volcano about to erupt, Queen’s enormous cock started to rumble. Kris and Ralsei could feel it 

trembling uncontrollably between their bodies, but neither of them even bothered to slow down their 

love making for a single second. Their tongues slurped together as Queen’s urethra shot wide open and 

began to fire thick, sticky globs of cum into their air. Most of the jizz spluttered into their mouth and all 

over their faces, while the rest rained down of them like a warm summer drizzle, drowning their bodies 

whole in a downpour of goat seed.  

But even then, as Queen’s screams of ecstasy filled the room and her hot seed wrapped around every 

inch of their nude forms, Kris and Ralsei did not stop kissing each other. Instead, they lovingly pushed 

their pussies against Queen’s shaft, happily cumming in unison as hot sperm surrounded their bodies 

and warm affection filled their hearts. 



A thick, accentuated silence filled the room afterwards. Noelle was the first to collapse, being 

thoroughly unused to spending so much energy. She fell atop of Susie with a quiet plomp, letting their 

nude figures nuzzle closely together. Susie was much too tired to say anything about it, and thus the duo 

remained like this for a while, before passing away into dreamland in each other’s arms. Noelle didn’t 

even pull out her cock as they slept, letting it sit comfortably within Susie’s hole instead. 

The pair of Kris and Ralsei continued making out after Queen’s cock slowly became softer and softer, but 

soon exhaustion came over them as well. Both of the cute buddies fell on each side of Queen’s body, 

nuzzling on top of her while holding arms together. Queen’s penis had received enough pleasure to 

become calm for quite a while, though Queen herself didn’t feel physically exhausted enough to pass 

out like her partners. Hell, she didn’t even need sleep! Nonetheless, the sight of Kris and Ralsei sleeping 

over her cum coated was too adorable to disturb, and Queen reluctantly went into Sleep Mode.  

The entire group would remain totally sleep for a very very long time. As for what would happen to 

them in the future? That remained to be seen… 

 

 

Waning rays of orange sunlight drizzled into Miss Alphys’ empty classroom, hueing the entire place in a 

warm, subtle afterglow. The last school bell had rung long ago, the school’s halls devoid of any kind of 

staff or student. Within Alphys’ classroom itself, all of the desks remained bare and unoccupied. That is, 

save for the desk in the furthest back corner of the room… 

“Haaah~ Haaah~ Haaah~” 

The cute, peppy deer girl Noelle panted and gasped in a breathy manner as she relaxed against the 

backrest of her chair. Blood pumped thoroughly through her chest, her hips needily rocking forward. 

With a big, satisfied grin splayed all over her face, Noelle was more than happy to let herself bask in the 

mellow heat of a spring afternoon. 

Creeaak… 

Suddenly, the door to the classroom swung open, and in walked Miss Alphys herself. Eyes narrowing 

behind her square glasses, the short lizard lady looked throughout the room with an inquisitive 

expression, her brows rising in surprise the moment she noticed Noelle’s presence.  

“Oh, hey Noelle.” Alphys spoke in a soft tone, almost as if she was relieved. Talking to a proper, dutiful 

student like her was always much easier than talking to a delinquent. “What are you doing here so 

late?” 

“Mhhhhm- M-Miss Alphys!” Noelle’s entire body began to shiver at the sight of Alphys, her smile 

somehow becoming wider but also unsteady. Trying her best to remain steady, Noelle responded to her 

teacher normally, though it was clear there was something bothering her. “I-I’m j-just~ Staying late for 

some, extra-curricular activities~” 

“Heh. Studious as always.” Alphys chuckled approvingly. If only all students were like Noelle, then Alphys 

wouldn’t hate her job as much as she did.  



There was however, something that did not look quite right in Noelle. Perhaps it was the rapid 

respiration, or the reddened, blushing cheeks, but it almost looked like Noelle was sick… “Are you 

feeling well?” Alphys asked with concern, her teacher mode activating. “You look like you’re sweating a 

bit?” 

“Oh, don’t worry miss Alphys.” Noelle responded in a slurred manner, almost as if she was drunk. Eyes 

thoroughly glazed, she looked straight towards Alphys without any semblance of shame. “I’ve nnnfffff~ 

Never felt better in my life~” 

“Ooookay…” Alphys’ expression quickly shifted to one of confusion. Nope, dealing with any kind of 

student was a pain in the ass. Slowly, she began to back away from the classroom, but before she left 

her eyes glimmered and she asked Noelle one final question. “B-By the way, have you seen Susie 

anywhere?” 

Noelle was barely paying attention at this point, her head looking up towards the ceiling while more 

breathy pants and moans escaped her lips. Still, she was able to muster up some kinda answer. “I- 

mmmffff- t-think she’s at the library~” 

“Great! Now I know where not to go next” Alphys responded with a cocky expression, only to slam the 

door to the classroom shut and leave Noelle to her own devices. 

The sweaty deer girl let out a huge sigh, half of relief, half of pleasure. Pushing the desk away from her 

lap, Noelle spread her legs further and lifted her skirt to reveal her girlfriend Susie on her knees with 

Noelle’s huge cock filling the entirety of her mouth. Susie looked up at Noelle with a dazed, expectant 

expression, though not once did she stop slobbering all over Noelle’s throbbing member. Her head 

bobbed back and forth in a set of soft, obedient motions, her entire maw filled with the fat, heaving 

meat of Noelle’s cock and refusing to let go. It was as if the spark of rebellion had been totally wiped 

from Susie, leaving nothing but a submissive, eager slave. 

“Oooohhh, what a l-little s-s-slut!” Noelle teased her, thoroughly enjoying the sight of Susie’s snout 

pressing against her crotch. “Still gorging on my cock even while I talk to miss Alphys~” 

Susie didn’t even attempt to formulate any kind of response. Hands tightly gripping onto Noelle’s thighs, 

the dino continued to deepthroat Noelle’s cock on and on without the slightest bit of inhibition, like 

she’d been put in some sort of trance. Susie’s long tongue wrapped around Noelle’s penis like a 

tentacle, desperately rubbing it up and down as it imprinted its delicious musky taste into her buds. 

“Look at what you’ve done to me Susie~” Noelle continued, her cock eagerly pulsating within the hot, 

sticky heat of Susie’s mouth. “Y-You’ve turned me into such a bad girl~”  

By this point, Susie’s cock had been on Noelle’s crotch for so long, thick furry brown strands were 

starting to coat its scaly purple ballsack. The penis had fully become inseparable from Noelle. In fact, 

neither Noelle nor Susie had even tried too removed it. Ever since that fateful day Noelle had been 

blessed with Susie’s cock,  

“I can’t focus on school anymore~ I can only think about dominating you~” Noelle’s gasps grew hotter 

and heavier, her smile growing even more perverted. “I even got excited about Alphys discovering us~ I 

bet that’s what you wanted, i-isn’t it slut~?”  



Noelle’s hands soon atop of Susie’s head. Grabbing onto the dino’s hair tightly, she began pushing 

Susie’s face against her crotch with about as much force as she could muster. Her hips began to thrust 

forward greedily, her balls tensing up in pleasure. With every passing second, Noelle’s motions only 

grew more violent and rough as the grip around Susie’s hair tightened. Her crotch pushed against Susie’s 

lips, her fat shaft slamming into Susie’s throat. Soon enough, Susie wasn’t even moving at all, it was 

Noelle taking complete control to fuck Susie’s face relentlessly.  

“You wanted her to discover us so that everyone would know that you’re my little slut~” Noelle was 

almost screaming at this point, her balls and cock feeling like they were about to burst “B-Because you- 

You are~! Y-You’re my horny, submissive cumdump~~~!!!” 

Crotch repeatedly slamming against Susie’s face, Noelle gave a delirious yelp of pure bliss as her fat 

penis began to unload a waterfall of ejaculate directly down Susie’s throat. Noelle’s hips continuously 

pushed forward as the hot jizz blasted forth from her widened urethra. The whole thing came out with 

the force of a fire hose, chugging and chugging on endlessly. Susie started choking up at first with the 

inhuman volume that filled her, but soon enough her gag reflex was turned off and she swallowed every 

last bit of cum like the good girl she was taught to be.  

As more and more of Noelle’s hot seed was poured directly into Susie’s stomach, all the girl could do 

was sit and take it with a moan. Her body trembled in delight, her tongue gulping thick load after thick 

load. Down between her pants, a large, damp spot had formed from the amount of times Susie had 

ejaculated already. Susie could feel it growing warmer again, her limp cock trembling with another 

climax from simply sucking on Noelle’s dick. 

Silence embroiled the room as any sort of motion swiftly pattered off. Only the breathy gasps of Noelle 

could be heard echoing within Alphys’ classroom, along with the thick heartbeats of Noelle and her 

submissive girlfriend Susie.  

Creeeaaak… 

Once again, the door to the classroom opened. This time however, it was not Alphys coming in. That 

pleasure instead would be reserved to Noelle’s and Susie’s companion Kris, who was free to gaze upon 

the two in their disheveled, lustful state. The human child looked much like they did usually, with brown 

hair and yellow skin. That is, except for the enormous, 5-month pregnant belly that protruded forth 

from their torso. Kris’ flat chest had inflated to a pair of fat B-cups with enormous dark nipples that 

leaked milk through their shirt. Their belly had grown so big, it would not fit in their plain green and 

yellow T-Shirt. Kris did not say a single word. Their presence alone told Noelle and Susie what they 

needed to know. 

“Ah, hi Kris!” Noelle waved at the human with a bright cheery expression, before turning back towards 

Susie and gently caressing her scaly cheek. “Looks like it’s time to go to the Dark World Susie. I hope 

you’re ready, because I’m far from satisfied~” 

All Susie could do was give a muffled moan, her mouth still full cum and Noelle’s fat shaft. Even now, 

she could feel her body aching to be taken by Noelle and her cock. It seemed the F!$? Squad would now 

be known as the F!$?ed Squad. 


